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Abstract

Accessing patient portals via mobile technology has been proposed as an approach to reach vulnerable populations that may have limited access to portals through other means. Given the ubiquity of smartphones and their availability among individuals in socioeconomically disadvantaged communities, healthcare providers may assume these individuals will use mobile applications to access portals. This study explores characteristics of individuals using a patient portal in Ohio, with a particular focus on those who choose to access the portal via a mobile application. The results show that individuals who were black, living outside of the Columbus metropolitan area, enrolled in Medicaid, or unemployed had lower odds of being mobile portal users than individuals who were white and non-Hispanic, living in the Columbus metropolitan area, commercially insured, or employed. As a result of this insight, healthcare providers may wish to reconsider future strategies to extend patient portal use specifically to underserved groups.
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Introduction

Healthcare has undergone a paradigm shift toward patient-centered care, with an increased focus on identifying the unique needs of each patient.¹ Sociodemographic factors may influence patients' needs, as individuals can face challenges obtaining high-quality healthcare due to their financial status, location, age, gender, race, ethnicity, or ability to communicate; these individuals are considered members of vulnerable populations.² Furthermore, impeded access to health resources may cause vulnerable populations to experience challenges in accessing care that contribute to differences in disease burden and health outcomes.³ Addressing these potential disparities in access to care is necessary to ensure the equitable delivery of care to all populations and afford each individual an equal opportunity to achieve optimal health. By recognizing the needs of each individual, patient-centered care aims to address some of the challenges currently experienced by vulnerable populations that contribute to poor health outcomes.⁴

With patient-centered care, patients are seen as partners, teamed with their providers, in the management of their healthcare. As partners, patients thus require access to their health information to inform their care decisions and experience. Patient portals are a tool through which individuals can access information about their health and healthcare; they can be used via secure online
websites or through applications accessed on mobile devices (i.e., mobile “apps”). Patient portals provide access to information frequently held in the hospital’s electronic health record (EHR), such as medication lists, immunization histories, and test results, and they can also provide a means for patients to send secure messages to their healthcare providers, request medication refills, schedule appointments, and make payments. By enabling patients to access their personal health information and communicate with their providers, patient portals can facilitate patients’ engagement in their own health and thereby support patient-centered care.

Individuals vary in their likelihood, capability, and opportunity to access and use patient portals. For instance, race and age have been shown to influence individuals’ likelihood to use a patient portal. Specifically, white patients have been shown to be more likely to sign up to use a patient portal than patients of any other racial group, and patients 65 years of age and older have been shown to be less likely to enroll than younger patients. Insurance coverage and income level have also been correlated with portal use, with research showing that individuals covered by public insurance (e.g., Medicaid and/or Medicare), or with income below the federal poverty level, have been less likely to log in to patient portals. Furthermore, when offered patient portals from the same medical center, individuals living in rural areas have been shown to have lower portal activation rates, compared with individuals living in metropolitan areas.

These differences in patient portal use may, in part, be explained by variation in individuals’ internet access, referred to as the “digital divide.” Home internet use among adults has been shown to differ by income level; in 2016, 89 percent of American households making at least $50,000 reported living in a home with internet access, whereas only 59 percent of American households who made less than $25,000 annually reported having internet access at home. Interestingly, the average cost of high-speed internet service in 2013 was $90 per month, making this access potentially unaffordable for some individuals. Geographic location has also been found to affect internet access, with lower availability and use of the internet in rural areas than in urban locations. In Ohio, major metropolitan areas have high availability of broadband internet, but internet access is lowest in the state’s rural Appalachian region. For instance, Franklin County, which contains Columbus, the state capital, was reported to have 99.8 percent broadband internet coverage in 2016, while Monroe County, in southeast Appalachian Ohio, was reported to have no broadband internet coverage at all. With the increasing use of web-based technologies as means to manage one’s health, such a division in internet access may contribute to disparities in individuals’ abilities to obtain high-quality healthcare.

When fixed broadband internet is either unavailable or unaffordable, individuals must rely on cellular data through mobile devices or use public Wi-Fi hotspots to access the internet. Studies have shown that lower-income individuals are more likely to rely on mobile devices for internet
access; in 2014, 13 percent of Americans making less than $30,000 annually depended on smartphones for internet use, compared with only 1 percent of Americans making more than $75,000 annually. This dependence on mobile devices is increasing, with 31 percent of American adults making less than $30,000 annually reported as smartphone-dependent in 2018. Lower-income individuals who rely on mobile devices may furthermore be limited in the amount of cellular data they can use to access the internet. These individuals must then choose how to use the internet within their data limits.

Offering patient portal access via mobile technology, through either a mobile application or an optimized adaptation of the desktop product via a native mobile browser, is viewed as having the potential to enhance the ability of individuals who are members of underserved populations to engage in their healthcare. For example, mobile access has been shown to increase the frequency of portal use and the timeliness of retrieving test results from a portal among vulnerable patients with diabetes. However, this study was conducted with individuals who were already using a portal via computer; thus barriers to initiating portal use were not taken into consideration. Given the disparities in access to the internet, it is important to understand whether mobile tools can facilitate access to and use of patient portals among vulnerable populations.

Our study sought to describe the types of individuals who use patient portals via mobile device technology. Given that individuals with limited resources or capabilities might be more likely to use a smartphone instead of a computer, because of cost or ease of use, this information may have significant implications for expectations of technology-mediated patient engagement in vulnerable populations. Our findings can help inform healthcare providers about which populations are using mobile patient portal applications, in the hope that this information can help create future strategies to increase use of patient portals in groups that are underutilizing this option.

**Methods**

The health system offers its patients electronic access to their healthcare information through the MyChart patient portal (Epic Systems; Verona, WI). MyChart features include messaging with providers, prescription renewals, appointment information and scheduling, clinical updates, and billing. MyChart can be accessed on a secure online website or as a mobile application available for iOS and Android operating systems.

This study was a retrospective review of de-identified data collected from the health system’s EHR database, including MyChart user status, patient age, gender, race/ethnicity, geographic location, insurance coverage, and employment. The health system’s information warehouse has an established Honest Broker protocol, recognized by the health system’s Institutional Review Board (IRB), to provide de-identified or limited data sets under rigorous standards to protect the data, without requiring formal IRB approval. Data were acquired from the health system’s information
warehouse in accordance with this protocol. Stata 14 software was used to perform statistical analyses including frequency calculations, percentages, means, and logistic regression across variables of individual characteristics.

Logistic regression was performed using the dependent variable of MyChart user status and independent variables of age, gender, race/ethnicity, region, insurance coverage, and employment status. Individual characteristics were based on MyChart user status, which was defined by the following categories: never enrolled, enrolled passive user, and enrolled active user. Enrolled users were those patients who had successfully activated their MyChart account by entering demographic information for verification and creating a username and password. Individuals who did not meet these criteria were considered never enrolled. Enrolled active users were defined as those individuals who sent at least one message asking for general medical advice, requesting a medication refill, or making an appointment during the study period. Enrolled active users were further classified as either non-mobile users or mobile users. Mobile users were defined as those individuals who used the MyChart mobile application at least once during the study period.

Individuals were included in the study if they were 18 years of age or older and had at least one encounter at the health system between January 1, 2013, and December 31, 2015. Additionally, individuals were defined as being in one of four geographic regions based on their county of residence. The Columbus metropolitan area was defined by eight counties (Delaware, Fairfield, Franklin, Licking, Madison, Morrow, Pickaway, and Union), and the southeast Ohio Appalachian area was defined by the eight counties in this established Appalachian area (Athens, Hocking, Meigs, Monroe, Morgan, Noble, Perry, and Washington). Two other geographic identifiers were used: Ohio-other and outside Ohio. The Ohio-other region contained both metropolitan and Appalachian areas.

**Results**

This study included 796,431 unique individuals. Among these individuals were 248,917 enrolled users, 98,023 enrolled active users, and 15,211 enrolled active mobile users (see Table 1 and Figure 1). The majority of individuals were white and non-Hispanic (66 percent) and lived in Ohio (96 percent); 61 percent reported living in the Columbus metropolitan region, and 3 percent reported living in the southeast Ohio Appalachian region. Almost half the individuals (49 percent) were covered by a commercial insurance plan, 16 percent were covered by Medicaid, and 16 percent were covered by Medicare. While a slight plurality was employed (41 percent), many individuals were not employed (38 percent). Complete demographics of individuals included in this study are summarized in Table 1 and presented visually in Figure 2. Demographics of individuals by portal user status are summarized in Table 2 and presented visually in Figure 3.

We found that individuals with the highest odds of being mobile patient portal users were ages 31 to 45, white, non-Hispanic, living in the Columbus metropolitan area, commercially insured, and employed (Table 3 and Figure 4). Notably, individuals living in the southeast Ohio Appalachian areas...
region had less than half the odds of being mobile portal users, compared with those living in the Columbus metropolitan area (odds ratio, 0.40; 95 percent confidence interval, 0.35–0.46). Individuals covered by Medicaid had slightly more than half the odds of being mobile portal users, compared with those covered by commercial insurance (OR, 0.57; 95 percent CI, 0.54–0.60). Unemployed individuals had approximately three-quarters the odds of being mobile portal users compared with employed individuals (OR, 0.74; 95 percent CI, 0.71–0.77).

**Discussion**

Our analysis revealed that individuals who were white and non-Hispanic, lived in the Columbus metropolitan area, were covered by commercial insurance, or were employed had higher odds of enrolling in a patient portal, being active portal users, and being mobile portal users, compared with individuals who were other races/ethnicities, lived outside the Columbus metropolitan area, were covered by Medicaid, or were unemployed. While individual characteristics such as age, gender, race/ethnicity, and socioeconomic status have been the focus of previous research to understand the use of patient portals by various populations, our study has extended that work to examine portal use through a secure online website as well as via a mobile application. These results suggest that while access to the internet via mobile technology has been proposed as a mechanism to increase patient portal use in underserved populations, additional barriers prevent some individuals from using patient portals.

When internet access is held constant, portal users differ from non-users on the basis of socioeconomic factors such as education. For example, individuals with lower levels of education, who were less likely to be portal users, may have limited health literacy and computer skills that make using a patient portal more difficult. These same groups may also have lower levels of digital literacy, defined as “the ability to use information and communication technologies to find, evaluate, create, and communicate information.” Therefore, internet access and mobile technology alone may not be enough to encourage patient portal use by members of vulnerable populations who find this technology intimidating. Despite their perceptions about the value of these tools, factors such as lack of comfort with technology and lower digital literacy level may deter their use of a patient portal. Furthermore, individuals' attitudes toward technology may present a barrier to portal use, as those who are non-adopters of portals may be generally less willing to use information technology than those who are portal adopters.

Distance from healthcare providers may also contribute to variation in patient portal use, as shown in previous studies that reported lower portal use by patients living more than 50 miles from their healthcare center. We found that individuals living in the southeast Ohio Appalachian region, as well as those within Ohio who lived outside of the Columbus metropolitan area or the southeast
Ohio Appalachian area (i.e., the Ohio-other group), were less likely to use the patient portal than those who lived within the Columbus metropolitan area and were therefore closer to the medical center; notably, these individuals represented a significant portion of our study population. Future analyses should be conducted to examine the issues of both geography and distance and their impact on portal use and to consider how to address these issues in the development of strategies to increase portal adoption and use by individuals who live farther from their providers and healthcare centers.

In practice, many healthcare providers are now required to offer their patients access to certified EHR technology as part of the Meaningful Use objectives of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009. Specifically, healthcare providers must show that they have offered patients access to their healthcare information electronically via a patient portal and that patients are using portals to view, download, and/or transmit their information to other healthcare providers. However, to better promote patient portal use, healthcare providers need to understand how different individuals use patient portals. The insight provided by our study can help advance efforts to develop strategies that can provide all patients with the opportunity to use such tools and, as a result, increase engagement in their care.

Additional studies are needed to better understand how to facilitate use of patient portals among underserved populations, including developing strategies to engage individuals in ways that best leverage limited resources by addressing issues such as inadequate access to the internet and mobile technology, as well as insufficient health literacy and technological skills. Research must include populations facing obstacles to using patient portals to understand what barriers are most crucial to overcome. Furthermore, as the landscape of internet access continually evolves through the expansion of broadband internet services, it will be important to evaluate how patient portal use progresses with increasing internet availability. Future research should be conducted to elucidate why individuals choose or choose not to enroll in patient portals, actively use portals, and access them through mobile applications. Feedback from individuals would be particularly useful in understanding reasons why individuals may or may not choose to use mobile patient portals. Feedback from healthcare providers would additionally be valuable to understand whether and how providers are a factor influencing mobile patient portal use based on the way that healthcare organizations choose to offer portals to various populations. Investigating these questions through qualitative methods, such as interviews or focus groups, would be well suited to support the exploration of diverse perspectives on the facilitators and barriers to the use of mobile patient portals.

Our study has several limitations that should be considered in the interpretation of our results. First, the race/ethnicity data in our study were obtained from the EHR and therefore may differ from self-reported race/ethnicity data, particularly when categorizing patients who identify with multiple race/ethnicity groups or with minority groups not included in the categories established in the
Second, the data used in this study were acquired from one institution and involved the use of one patient portal platform. The health system uses standard practices for the design of the patient portal, supporting generalizability to some extent among patient portals from various vendors. Third, this study was focused on geographic locations near Columbus and southeastern Ohio. These communities may experience unique factors related to resources involved in accessing healthcare and patient portals. While we cannot guarantee that this work can be generalized to broader populations, our local analysis of patient portal users is a critical first step to inform healthcare providers about the preferences of their patients and to suggest future actions that may be taken to increase portal use among vulnerable populations.

Conclusion

As the use of mobile technologies is expanding, the implementation of mobile patient portal applications aims to increase portal use, including among members of underserved populations. Our study reveals that mobile tools designed to provide access to patient portals may not be accessible to vulnerable groups. Future research is needed to understand why certain individuals and groups do not use portals and to develop strategies to increase patient portal use in underserved populations, thereby better addressing the persistent digital divide.
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